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"Go, therefore, and make disciples of all nations,
baptizing them in the name of the Father,

and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit,
teaching them to observe all that I have 

commanded you."
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Visit us online—www.stjohnwc.org

The Most Holy TrinitySt. John the Evangelist Catholic Church

Thank you for your contributions!

Contact Information
Phone ..................................513-777-6433

Fax .........................................513-777-9741

Email .......................... info@stjohnwc.org

Web .............................www.stjohnwc.org

Weekend Church Office 513-755-4977

Parish Phone Numbers
Pavilion ...............................513-755-4979

Parish Center .................... 513-755-4973

St. Vincent de Paul ..777-6433, ext. 120

Emergencies Only
777-6433, & press 5

Office Hours
Mon-thurs ......................8:30am-5:30pm

Friday .................................. 8:30am-Noon

Saturday ...3:30pm-6:00pm (Church Office)

Sunday .....7:30am-1pm (Church Office)

Pastoral Team
Rev. Don West  ....................................................................Pastor, ext. 133
Deacon Jerry Barney................................Pastoral Associate, ext. 121
Scott Steinke.............................................  Pastoral Associate, ext. 115
Mary Montour  ............... P.A. of Children’s Faith Formation, ext. 118
Josh Plandowski .........P.A. of Youth & Young Adult Ministry, ext. 114
Lynn Meisberger. ..................  Pastoral Associate of Music, ext. 128
Joan Seibenick  .................................  Business Manager, ext. 124
Angela Pugliano ................................  P.A. of Communication, ext. 116
Parish Staff
Karen Hake ......................................................... Office Manager, ext. 110
Sharon Miller...............................PSR Administrative Assistant, ext. 111
Marianne Ball .......................................................... Bookkeeper, ext. 119
Kirt Robb ...................................................... Facilities Manager, ext. 122
Karen Simmons .................................................................... Maintenance
Darren Coe  .......................................................................... Maintenance
Jodi Krusling ..............................................Early Childhood Coordinator
Mary Montour ...................................................Home Study Coordinator
Bette Vorbroker .....................................Weekend Office Administrator
Janet Raters .................................................... Weekend Office Assistant
Ellen Krumme ................................................. Weekend Office Assistant
Fred Merritt ....................................................................................... Deacon

See page 10 for a list of e-mail addresses.

May 13, 2018
Week 46 of Fiscal Year

Sunday Offerings ..................................................$17,645.67
Online Donations.................................................... $3,197.00
Total........................................................................ $20,842.67

Total Weekly Amount:
Actual: $20,843.00
Budget: $26,159.00

Fiscal Year-to-Date Amount:
Actual: $1,218,936.00
Budget: $1,203,314.00

Over/(Under): $15,622.00 

Collection Team for 5/29/2018
Team 2: David L., Rosemary S., Kathy S.
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FATHER DON’S REFLECTION
MT 28:16-20

Readings for This Week: May 28 - June 1

Monday     1 Pt 1: 3-9; Ps 111; Mk 10: 17-27
Tuesday     1 Pt 1: 10-16; Ps 98; Mk 10: 28-31
Wednesday   1 Pt 1: 18-25; Ps 147; Mk 10: 32-45
Thursday   Rom 12: 9-16; Is 12; Lk 1: 39-56
Friday   1 Pt 4: 7-13; Ps 96; Mk 11: 11-26

Daily readings can be accessed online from our parish 
Web site, www.stjohnwc.org. You can also access them 

from our parish app!

“All power in heaven and on earth has been given to me. Go, therefore, and 
make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father, and 
of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe all that I have 
commanded you.”

In this Gospel, we hear the commissioning of the disciples to go out to all nations and baptize with the Trinitarian 
formula: the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit. For Matthew, who wrote to a Jewish audience, it was important that 
the Jews were offered the Messiah first. However, by the end of the gospel, Jesus spoke not only to the Jewish 
people, but all people and to all nations. 

Every time we come into church and bless ourselves with Holy Water, it is a reminder of our own baptisms. While we 
probably don’t think much about it, we are re-committing ourselves to the promises we made that day. Each time 
we bless ourselves or simply make the sign of the cross, we are calling to mind one God and three persons.  There 
is a wondrous intimacy when we sign ourselves with the cross. It’s something that can remind us of many things 
about our faith. The cross reminds us what Jesus did when he died on the cross for sins. There is a communion in 
the Trinity that we are invited into. The Father loves his children, so he sent Jesus, his son, to teach just how much 
the Father really loves us. If we know the Son, we know the Father. The outpouring of love that we see from the 
Father and Son is sent in a most profound way in the Holy Spirit.  It is the Son who promises to send the Spirit to 
the disciples that they may have the courage to proclaim the Good News. That Spirit and her power was seen in 
the Pentecost experience last Sunday.

When we celebrate Trinity Sunday, I get a true sense of family and unity.  These three are such pure gifts of inter-
connected love. I think we really struggle with this notion of the Trinity. Many people choose just one of the three 
to relate to. Many people probably identify with Jesus the most. We have so much of his life to experience and so 
many things to embrace with his teaching.  While that is true, as said before, coming to know Jesus and his mes-
sage is coming to know the Father at the same time.  Some struggle with the Father, especially if one has a bad re-
lationship with their biological father. Sometimes people project their view of the father through their own personal 
experiences.  Many are into the Holy Spirit and come to move toward that side of God. But the Holy Spirit is a gift 
from the Son and again, what the spirit reveals is that which the son has already given.

No matter how we come to God, the fact that we place our whole being in his hands is what matters.  Once we 
embrace God, then the mission is clear. We must go out to the world and call others to be disciples. And when they 
come to the waters, while it does take away sin, they are also embracing the salvation that Jesus gave us with his 
life. We are to take the Gospel to heart and live it daily.  Always remember that Jesus is with us until the end of the 
age. How comforting those words are to you and me.  Now go and be Christ for others.  Have a great week!  
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Want more?
Visit our website at www.stjohnwc.org,

Like our Facebook page:
“St. John the Evangelist West Chester” &

Follow us on Twitter @stjohnwc

WELCOME

WE WANT YOU TO KNOW
No matter what your present sta-
tus in the Catholic Church, no matter 
what your current family or marital 
situation, no matter what your past or 
present religious affiliation, no matter 
what your personal history, age, back-
ground, race, or color—you are invit-
ed, welcomed, accepted, loved, and 
respected at St. John the Evangelist 

Catholic Church.

PARISH THEME
“I Have Called You 

By Name; You Are Mine”

PRESIDER SCHEDULE
June 2 / 3

SATURDAY
5:00 p.m. ...................................Fr. Bill Farris

SUNDAY
8:00 a.m. ................................. Fr. Don West
9:30 a.m. ............................. Fr. Bob Goebel
11:30 a.m. ..................................Fr. Don West

Please note that this schedule 
is subject to change. 

St. John Summer Festival 2018

August 3, 4, & 5
Time and talent do-
nations are the num-
ber one way to give 
to our festival.  There 
are over 2,500 work-
er shifts available 
over the course of 
the festival weekend. 
Want to check that out? Our online worker sign-up is already ready 
for 2018! If you like to plan ahead, feel free to check it out at http://
stjohntheevangelistchurch.volunteerlocal.com/volunteer/?start_
over&id=12931. We are looking for many leadership roles for this 
year’s family festival! We need booth captains for the following 
booths: Bars & Bells, Beat the Dealer, Volunteer Beer Tokens, Candy 
Shop, Fast Poker, Italian Sausage, and Quarter Bingo. Committee 
Members needed:  Bid-N-Buy Co-Chair, Baskets Co-Chair, Kitchen 
Chair. Interested? Contact Joan at jseibenick@stjohnwc.org. Thanks 
for your prayerful consideration! Our festival brings in 10% of our 
annual income in one weekend, it is an important event for us. If you 
have any questions, please contact Joan Seibenick at stjohnwc.org. 
So many hands work together to bring our community to one place 
for 3 nights in August to eat delicious food, listen to live music, play 
exciting games and win prizes, and ride some classic festival thrill 
rides! We can’t wait to celebrate with you on August 3, 4, and 5.

Fair Trade Sale at St. John to End in June
The Pastoral staff has decided to discontinue the sale of Fair Trade 
products in our parish. The last sale will be this June. Here’s why:  
Recently, the Archdiocese has decided to charge us an assessment 
(10% tax) on all gross income generated from the sale of Fair Trade 
products. They see it as income.  This cost us $687 total this past 
fiscal year. Furthermore, originally Fair Trade products were only 
available online. For this reason we began selling it here about 10 
years ago. Presently, Fair Trade products are available at many near-
by “brick and mortar” stores, which eliminates the need for us to sell 
them. We would like to believe our promotion of Fair Trade here, 
eventually led to the demand/availability of these products more 
broadly in the market place. If so, God has truly blessed our efforts. 
Thank you to all of our volunteers and patrons that have supported 
this ministry over the past decade.



YOUTH & YOUNG ADULT MINISTRY
Josh Plandowski - jplandowski@stjohnwc.org - 777-6433, ext. 114

CHILDREN’S FAITH FORMATION
Mary Montour - mmontour@stjohnwc.org - 777-6433, ext. 118

PSR News 
Registration for next year is open now for Elementary and Junior High, classroom study and home study. Classes 
will run from Sept. 9, 2018 through April 10, 2019. Log into http://www.stjohnwc.org/st-john-parish-school-of-
religion-grades-1-8.html for more information and to register. 

Early Childhood PSR
If your children have participated in St John’s Early Childhood Program, you already know how much they enjoy 
coming each and every Sunday to learn about God’s love for them and our world. If your children have never partici-
pated and you’re considering signing up for the first time, do it! Your kids will love it! For more information log into 
http://www.stjohnwc.org/early-childhood.html.

First Eucharist 
First Eucharist celebrations have concluded. We ask for your continued prayers for the children who have received 
Holy Communion for the first time.

Vacation Bible Camp 
This year VBC is June 25 – 29, 9:00 am – noon. The theme is Shipwrecked—Rescued by Jesus! Planning has begun 
for this very brief, but action packed week for our young parishioners entering Kindergarten – Grade Five. Several 
more adults are needed to help with set-up and facilitation for this week of fun-filled faith-filled learning and shar-
ing for our young people. Registration is now open Log into http://www.stjohnwc.org/vacation-bible-school-regis-
tration.html for more information and to register. Questions? Please contact Mary at mmontour@stjohnwc.org, or 
777-6433, x.118.

Girls Volleyball
Registration for girls volleyball is open. This is a fall sport run through St. Max. To register, please log in to 
http://www.stjohnwc.org/ and look for Girls Volleyball. Registrations are due by June 1.

Youth Ministry West Chester catholic Young Adults

Adoration & Applebee’s
June 7 , 7 - 8 p.m. at St. Max
Join us for an hour of adoration and 
prayer (Holy Hour) at St. Max Church 
in the Chapel from 7 - 8 p.m. Afterwards 
we’ll meet outside the chapel (door to 
the right, as you face the chapel altar) 
to drive to Applebee’s at Union Center for some food & 
socializing. This event takes place on the first Thursday 
of each month.

Campton Mission 
There are still a few spots left open for our annual Camp-
ton Mission trip! High school students in grades 10 – 12 
which includes graduating seniors can sign up and join 
us on our mission trip to help at risk youth in Campton, 
Kentucky. The medical release form for the trip is avail-
able in the Church and Parish Office. There are two more 
mandatory meetings for Campton Mission left. The 
meetings are on Sunday, June 3 from 12:30 – 1:30 p.m. 
and Wednesday, June 13 from 7:30 – 8:30 p.m. Both 
meetings will be held in Rooms D & E in the Parish Of-
fice. If you cannot make these meetings please contact 
Josh Plandowski to make up these meetings! 

Jr. High Summer Camp
Registration is still open for the Jr. High Summer Camp! 
This year’s theme is Anchored in Christ. The camp is 
open for those who are entering grades 6 through 9. We 
are in need of adults to help plan and adults and youth to 
facilitate the week of fun-filled faith-filled learning and 
sharing for our young people. If you are interested in 
helping or have any questions regarding the camp con-
tact Josh Plandowski at jplandowski@stjohnwc.org or 
777-6433 x.114 5
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St. Gabriel Consolidated School
Are you consid-
ering a private 
Catholic school 
education for your 

children in grades K through 8?  St. Gabriel Consoli-
dated School may be right for your family! We still have 
spots in most grades for the 2018-19 school year.

As a consolidated grade school, St. Gabriel serves St. 
John the Evangelist, St. Max and St. Gabriel.  Your chil-
dren will experience daily prayer and lessons in faith 
formation in addition to an excellent academic curricu-
lum.  St. Gabe is a blue ribbon school that is dedicat-
ed to nurturing the faith, academic and service lives of 
our students with an emphasis on enriching the whole 
child.  We partner with parents and parishes to create 
a Catholic environment which empowers each individ-
ual to become a valuable member of the church, school 
and community.  Our 8th graders have a 100% pass rate 
on the high school algebra 1 end of course exam and we 
are ranked in the top 10 or higher in 35 sections of the 
Iowa tests.  Our  8th grade class earns an average of over 
$350,000 in scholarships to area high schools.  Our ju-
nior high students have a 1:1 iPad program to assist in 
learning.  Interested?  Call us today at 513-771-5520 or 
email a.gutman@stgabeschool.org.  

A Great Way To Be Involved In The 
Parish! 
Leading the Liturgy of the Word with Children is an excel-
lent way for you to get involved in the parish! The goal of 
this ministry is to provide a meaningful and FUN! experi-
ence for Children Grades 1, 2, and 3 during the Liturgy of 
the Word at the 9:30 and 11:30 AM Sunday Masses. Lots 
of resources are available to help you as a facilitator relate 
the Sunday readings to them in a way that is interesting, 
understandable and empowers them to reflect upon its 
message and connect it to their daily lives. It is not a reli-
gion class, Liturgy of the Word with Children is intended 
to help the children pray and reflect on God’s Word.

We are currently looking for individuals and/or couples 
like you to be a great part of this ministry and lead a ses-
sion during one of those mass times. You don’t need to do 
it every weekend, or even every other weekend. If you are 
interested in becoming a leader, feel free to sit in on a ses-
sion and see how it’s done! Then, contact Scott Steinke at 
the parish offices (777-6433) or at ssteinke@stjohnwc.org 
for more information on how you can be a leader in this 
ministry!! This may be the ministry here at St. John that 
calls you by name! 

Baptism Sacristans Needed
Would you like to be a special part of celebrating our par-
ish baptisms? We need another Baptism Sacristan for the 
Saturday 5:00 p.m. Mass, which occurs just once a quar-
ter. We also need another Baptism Sacristan to help at 
the 1:00 p.m. Sunday baptisms outside of Mass, serving 
about once a month. Jerry will provide you with training, 
plus give you a chance to shadow a Baptism Sacristan 
serving at a baptism before you are placed in the sched-
ule. If you end up with a schedule conflict, you can trade 
places with another Sacristan. Please pray about it. If you 
believe you are called to serve in this important ministry, 
please contact Deacon Jerry Barney at 777-6433, or jbar-
ney@stjohnwc.org.

Justice and Peace Commission in 
Partnership with Family Promise
The J & P Commission has been helping to a small de-
gree with Family Promise of Butler County. This is a 
group that offers meals and a place to stay along with 
comprehensive support services for homeless families in 
our area. These families have children that attend Lako-
ta, Hamilton or Fairfield schools. Busing is arranged to 
keep the children active in their home schools, while the 
families move from church to church each week. Fami-
lies spend the night for one week at host churches in the 
area, moving to a new host church at the end of the week. 
St. John does not host a family on our campus, but we 
are assisting Crestview Presbyterian Church by volun-
teering as a Meal Host or an Evening Host. This consists 
of helping with food, serving and cleanup as well as being 
a game leader or just a person to talk with after dinner. 
Friday night is the night that St John has been helping 
with. There are two shifts: Meal Host,  Evening Host  (not 
overnight)  Crestview is also in need of Set Up volunteers 
- to help make the beds and get the rooms inviting for 
guests. (Usually done during the day on a Sunday)  Tear 
Down - families and teens helpful ( 7 a.m. Sunday)

The dates that Crestview will be hosting in 2018 are July 
29 - Aug 2 and Oct. 7 - 13. There is also one 2-hour train-
ing. It is held at St. Max.   The next training will be on 
May 23 from 7 - 9 p.m. in rooms 8 & 10 in the Parish 
Complex at St Max. You do not have to register ahead of 
time, but you are welcome to by emailing akmkn@aol.
com.



Online Contributions - 
An Easy Way to Give!
Tired of filling out weekly envelopes? It is easy to set 
up your contributions electronically by using the “Do-
nate” area on our website. Setting up regular payments 
(weekly, monthly, quarterly, or any timing that suits 
your needs) is as simple as spending 3 minutes online.  
You can have your contributions deducted from your 
bank account (EFT) or a credit card. If you are also in-
terested in donating stock, please contact Marianne Ball 
in the Parish Office at 777-6433 or mball@stjohnwc.org.  
Have questions about giving? Contact Joan Seibenick at 
jseibenick@stjohnwc.org. 
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St. John Book Club
Looking for a different way to share 
your faith with a small group?  Love to 
read and discuss contemporary topics? 
Then the St John’s Book Club may be 
for you!  New members are always wel-
come. We will start meeting again on 
Tuesday evenings, beginning May 1st, 
in the Hospitality Room at 7:30 p.m. 
(following the 7 p.m. Mass).  Our next 
book is Jesus Shock by Peter Kreeft. 

Books will be provided! We’ll discuss the Introduction 
section (and possibly Chapter 1) and get to know each 
other.  Then we’ll continue to meet weekly and discuss 
a chapter each week. The life of Jesus Christ is indelibly 
engraved upon history. He was condemned as a criminal, 
yet his life and teachings reverberate throughout history. 
You can praise him, disagree with him, quote him, disbe-
lieve him, glorify him, or vilify him. About the only thing 
you cannot do is ignore him, and that is a lesson that ev-
ery age learns in its own way. Get ready to discover Jesus like 
you have never known him. For more information, please 
contact either Steve Neitzel (513) 978-7500 sneitzel53@
gmail.com or Marti Lemond  mdlemond@gmail.com.

THANK YOU
This bulletin is furnished to the Parish without charge.  
The advertisements that appear completely defray all 

publishing costs with which the church would otherwise 
be burdened.  Please patronize these sponsors as a 

thank you for their kind generosity.

Share-A-Lunch- Bulk Food Drive
May 27, 9:00 a.m.
Thank you to all contributors and vol-
unteers of SAL in April.  Our next meet-
ing (May 27th) is during Memorial Day 
Weekend, and the agencies we support 
will be closed on Monday.  Therefore, 
we will not be making sandwiches or lunches.  Instead, 
we will be accepting nutritious, nonperishable lunchbox 
item donations.  The agencies will then use these dona-
tions to assemble lunches when they re-open.  Some 
examples of items accepted are: peanut butter cracker 
packs, applesauce/ fruit cups, juice boxes, commercially 
packaged trail mix, granola bars, etc.  Donations can be 
dropped off between 9 & 9:30 AM in the parking lot by 
the pavilion on Sunday, May 27th or in advance at the 
parish office. Please contact Diane Claytor at 779-6895 
with questions.

“Perfect Time to Begin”

Are you interested in becoming a Liturgical Minister at 
Mass? These are the ministries of Altar Attendant, Hos-
pitality Minister, Extraordinary Minister, Sacristan, and 
Lector. Spring and Summer are the PERFECT times to 
start having you, and your entire family, get involved a 
little more at Mass. All of our current ministers will at-
test that it is a wonderful way to participate more fully in 
the Mass each weekend, and a great way to feel more con-
nected to the parish. Now is the time to get in touch with 
me and find out more about how you can become part of 
this ministry! Training for any ministry will be at your 
convenience and takes just a little under an hour of your 
time. Contact Scott Steinke at 513-777-6433, ext. 115, or 
ssteinke@stjohnwc.org for any and all information.

Laffalot Summer Camp
June 11 - 15, 9 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Mother Teresa Catholic Elementary School
MTCES will be offering Laffalot Summer Camp this 
summer the weeks of June 11-15 from 9:00 a.m.-2:00 
p.m. with aftercare available until 4:00. Laffalot is for 
boys and girls 6-12 years old who love to play games and 
have fun! For more information, please go to www.laf-
falotcamps.com, or call Pat at 513-313-2076.  Remem-
ber...."Laffalot Summer Camps … how summers are 
meant to be played!”       
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Download our parish app today! 
Stay connected with St. John. 
Set up prayer reminders.
Listen to homilies.
Scan the code or search your 
app store for myparish.

Our theme highlights that we have all been called by God and to emphasize 
places within our community where others can execute their time and talents. In 
this section, we highlight parishioners, groups and ministries within the St. John 
Parish who have been called by God to give, serve, and share their talents. 
Please contact Angela at apugliano@stjohnwc.org if you have a ministry in mind.

“I Have Called You By Name; You are Mine...”
Isaiah 43: 1

Reach Out Lakota
On the first Sunday of the month, each St. John family is 
asked to bring an item of non-perishable food, or a toi-
letry, cleaning or paper product to the Gathering Space be-
fore Mass. Place items in the basket with the sign “Reach 
Out Lakota Supplies.” These donations are given to Reach 
Out Lakota. Thank you for your support of this community 
organization. 

Catholic Charities Mental Health 
Services
We all have stress and challenges. We all can use a little 
help from time to time. Your mental health impacts your 
view of yourself and others, and it can be easy to lose our 
way. We are here to give you tools to assist you in finding 
ways to maintain a sense of well-being during those times 
of crisis. If you need the assistance of a mental health spe-
cialist to cope with life and various stressors, call Catho-
lic Charities to schedule an appointment today. Catholic 
Charities has 9 different locations to serve you. Call the 
main intake line at 866-635-9716 to schedule your first 
appointment. Catholic Charities takes several insurance 
plans, medicaid and self pay clients. 

Sarah Schaiper, RCIA

  How has the Lord called you by name?  

I believe the Lord has called me by name through my family and community.  The Lord has 
always been an imperative part of how my husband and I have chosen to raise our children.  
Growing their faith has strengthened my bond with the Lord and has provided a pivotal foun-
dation for deciding to participate in the RCIA program.  Through His calling, I have been able 
to find strength and understanding when faced with personal loss and challenges.  Choosing 
to follow my faith has helped me step out of my comfort zone and to trust in the Lord with all 
the unknowns.

How did the RCIA help you in discerning this calling?  

I have always wanted to be a willing participant with my family during mass and joining the RCIA team provided the 
path for this to happen.  The RCIA program gives an in depth understanding to the Catholic faith, scripture and fol-
lowing Gods will.  While I had previously felt a calling to the Lord I also had questions about church structure, practice 
and service.  The RCIA team at St. Johns provided a safe, personal and uplifting space for each of the participants to 
explore their faith, ask open questions and grow more involved with our church.



MONDAY, MAY 28
Memorial Day -  Office Closed
9:00am ....................Mass in memory of Rita Schneke........CHA
9:30am ............ Bible Study.....................................................HR
7:00pm ............ CRHP (men).................................................SpH

TUESDAY, MAY 29
9:30am .....................St. Gabe graduation practice..................CHU
5:30pm ............ Share a Lunch..............................................PAV
7:00pm ............ Mass in memory of Angel Ayala...........CHA
7:30pm ............ Book Club.......................................................HR

WEDNESDAY, MAY 30
8:30am .....................Mass in memory of Louis Novello........CHA
5:00pm ............ St. Gabe reception......................................CTR
7:00pm ............ St. Gabe graduation..................................CHU

THURSDAY, MAY 31
8:30am .....................Mass in memory of Billy Opatken........CHA
6:30pm ............ Confirmation Volunteer Meeting.........RmDE

FRIDAY, JUNE 1
8:30am ............ Communion Service..................................CHA

SATURDAY, JUNE 2
7:00am .....................Men’s Group..................................................HR
4:00pm ............ Reconciliation................................................RR
5:00pm ............ Mass in memory of Scooter Encinas..CHU
                          -with Baptisms

SUNDAY, JUNE 3
8:00am ....................Mass for the Parish..................................CHU
9:30am ...............Mass in memory of Antoinetta Burkhart...CHU
11:30am ............ Mass in memory of Julie Burr...............CHU
12:30pm .......... Campton Mission Prep Meeting.........RmDE

Chapel .....................................CHA
Church .....................................CHU
Center ....................................... CTR
Gathering Space ......................... GS
Favret Hall ...................................FH
Reconciliation Room ...................... RR
South Wing of FH ....................... SW
Hospitality Room ...........................HR

Pavilion ...................................... PAV
Room D .................................... RmD
Room E ......................................RmE
Rooms D&E ..............................RmDE
Youth Room .................................. YR
Staff Conf. Room .........................SCR
Spirit House ............................... SPH
Plaza .......................................... PLZ

May

All bulletin submissions must be received at 
least twelve (12) days in advance of the date 

the article is to be included.

On the first weekend of each month the K of C leads the rosary before all Masses. The rosary will start 20 minutes before 
Mass except for the 11:30 a.m. Mass. At the 11:30 a.m. Mass, the rosary will begin at 11 a.m. Come and join us as we lead the 

rosary. We have much to be thankful for and you can also include any special intentions.

9
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RCIA / Ministry to Returning Catholics
Jerry Barney .......................................777-6433, ext. 121
Stephen Ministry/CRHP
Scott Steinke ....................................... 777-6433, ext. 115
Young Adult Ministry

Josh Plandowski .................................777-6433, ext. 114
Companions on the Journey
(Grief support for those who have lost a loved one; meets the 2nd 
& 4th Thursdays of the month in the Hospitality Room at 7 p.m.)
Ron Meyer...........................................................376-1277
Small Church Communities (Journey of Faith)
Jerry Barney .......................................777-6433, ext. 121
Sacrament of the Sick (Anointing)
Contact the office  .............................................777-6433
Communion to the Sick/Shut-Ins
Julie Chapman ..........................................513-807-8004
St. Vincent de Paul
Steve Gross  ......................................... 777-6433, ext.120
Divorced & Separated
Father Don West......................................777-6433, ext. 133
Prayer Network
If you or someone you know is struggling w/ a difficulty or crisis, con-
tact the Prayer Network. They will ask members of the Network to pray.
Email ................................prayernetwork@stjohnwc.org
Margaret Kellogg .............................................. 777-4253
Mary Moore ......................................................492-9015
Cry Room
Cry Room is available to parents during all Masses.
Scott Steinke ...................................... .777-6433, ext. 115
Hospital Notifications
If you know that you are going to the hospital and would like 
to be remembered at Mass or have a pastoral staff member 
visit, please call the parish office at 777-6433. We are no lon-
ger notified by hospitals or chaplains about parishioners who 
are ill.

Pastoral Team

Rev. Don West ....................... dwest@stjohnwc.org

Deacon Jerry Barney .......... jbarney@stjohnwc.org

Scott Steinke ..................... .ssteinke@stjohnwc.org

Mary Montour ............... mmontour@stjohnwc.org

Josh Plandowski .......... jplandowski@stjohnwc.org

Lynn Meisberger .......... lmeisberger@stjohnwc.org

Joan Seibenick ................ jseibenick@stjohnwc.org

Angela Pugliano ...............apugliano@stjohnwc.org

Parish Staff

Karen Hake ............................khake@stjohnwc.org

Sharon Miller ....................... smiller@stjohnwc.org

Marianne Ball ........................ mball@stjohnwc.org

Kirt Robb ............................... krobb@stjohnwc.org

Jodi Krusling .................... jkrusling@stjohnwc.org

Deacon Fred Merritt ...........fmerritt@stjohnwc.org

Formation & Education
Early Childhood Program (during 9:30 Mass)

Jodi Krusling ........................ jkrusling@stjohnwc.org

PSR (Grds 1-8), 1st Eucharist, 1st Reconciliation

Mary Montour ................... mmontour@stjohnwc.org

High School Youth Ministry, Jr. High/High School Ac-
tivities, Young Adults, Retreats, Confirmation

Josh Plandowski .............. jplandowski@stjohnwc.org

St. Gabriel Consolidated School (our Parish School)

Mary Richardson, Parish Rep .......................777-1565

Amy Tanaka, Parish Rep ..............................702-8361

St. Gabriel Grade School .............................. 771-5220

Parish Organizations
Pastoral Council, Leslie Nelson pastoralcouncil@stjohnwc.org

Worship Commission, Scott Steinke ............ 777-6433

Justice & Peace Commission, Tony Klimek . 787-0038

Finance Committee, John Insco ......... (513) 755-7594

Athletic Boosters, Don Bretl ........................942-6267

Knights of Columbus, John Dorger .............489-0457

K of C Membership, Bob Heglin ........... 513 509-6537

Boy Scouts Troop #940, Bill Bentley .... 513 515-2619

Girl Scouts, Diane Biehle ............................. 777-4946

Festival Committee, Anita Turpin .anitaturpin@catholichealth.net


